JK PUBLIC SCHOOL, KUNJWANI

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
HOMEWORK 2017-18

NOTE: - Holidays homework carries marks in CCE; hence submission
of work post vacation is compulsory for all the students.
1. Start the revision for all the subjects as per the syllabus of Term-1
which is scheduled for September.
2. Maintain the working holiday homework
sheets/notebook/scrapbook in a clear bag.
3. The holiday work must be done in a very neat and presentable
manner.
4. Name, class and section should be written neatly on every subject.
5. The child will be assessed for handwriting, presentation, neatness
and completion of all the given questions.
6. Use good quality pencil and eraser to maintain tidiness of the
work.
7. Parents can be the facilitators for the child at home but let the
child complete all his/her work in his/her own handwriting.
8. Shading should be done with pencil colours only.
9. Dates for submission of holiday’s homework will be 17th and 18th
of July’2017.
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JK PUBLIC SCHOOL, KUNJWANI
CLASS 4TH

Sub: Maths

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK

Name: _____________________________ Class: 4th Sec:_______

Q1. 1 million = ____________________
a. 100
b. 10

lakhs.
c. 1000

Q2. 79999+1 = _______________________
a. 800000
b. 8000

c. 80000

Q3. The answer which we get in addition is the _________________________ of the
Number.
a. Sum
b. Division
c. Product
Q4. 2817×0 = _____________________
a. 0
b. 1

c. 2817

Q5. 845×1 = ______________________
a. 840
b. 845
c. 854
Q6. The answer which get in multiplication is called the _______________ of the
number.
a. Sum
b. product
c. division
Q7. 650÷0 = ______________________
a. 651
b. 0

c. 1

Q8. 1864÷1 = __________________________
a. 1863
b. 1865
c. 1864
Q9. Dividend = _______________ × Quotient + Remainder.
a. Quotient
b. Dividend
c. Divisor
Q10. Result of addition is called _________________________.
a. sum
b. addend
c. product
Q11. 300 +500 = ______________________ + 300.
a. 100
b. 500
c. 800
Q12. 725 – 0 = _________________________.
a. 720
b. 721
c. 725
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Q13. The answer is subtracted is called ____________________________.
a. Sum
b. Difference
c. Product
Q14. When we subtract 1 to a given number we will get __________________ of
that number .
a. Predecessor
b. Successor
c. Divide
Q15. 7000-1= ______________________________.
a. 6900
b. 6990
c. 6999
Q16. The difference between the smallest 4 digits and largest 3 digit
number is
a. 0
b. 1
c. 2
Q17. 72,118 - ___________________=0.
a. 72113
b. 72114

c. 72118

Q18. 65×0×287= _____________________________________.
a. 65
b. 0
c. 287
Q19. The successor of 12, 875 is _____________________________.
a. 12874
b. 12876
c. 12870
Q20. The predecessor of 12, 875 is _____________________________.
a. 12874
b. 12876
c. 12870
Q21. What are the correct Roman numerals?
a. I V X L C and M
b. I C T and M

c. A B C and D

Q22. Which Roman numeral represents the number 100?
a. M
b. X
c. C
Q23. What number will you get by subtracting XXX from CXXX?
a. 500
b. 50
c. 100
Q24. What number will you get by adding XXX and XXX?
a. LX
b. XXXXXX
c. IIXXX
Q25. In the Roman numbers the symbol that can be never repeated is
a. M
b. X
c. V
Q26. The number of days in the month of March is
a. XXX
b. XXXI
c. VIII
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Q27. Place value of 2 is 62345 is
a. 200
b. 2000

c. 20000

Q28. The largest 5-digit number is
a. 99990
b. 99909
c. 99999
Q29. The smallest 6-digit number is
a. 10000
b. 1000
c. 100000
Q30. 72835+0= _________________________
a. 72836
b. 72830

c.72835

Q: Read the following Activities and do as per the
instructions given.
Activity -1
Find out the pin codes of 5 – different states (Jammu, Delhi, Chandigarh,
Mumbai and Bangaluru). Now do as directed on A4 sheet.
a) Write the number names for each pin code (Using both Indian
and International value system).
b) Arrange the pin code in ascending order.
c) Find out the population of Gujarat and Assam and write
numerals in words (both Indian and international value
system).

Activity- 2
 Note down the timing of your favorite shows on television and
make different clocks showing their timings in Roman numbers on
A4 size sheets.
 Learn and write tables from 8 to 16 (two times) on a separate
notebook.
 Do Worksheets of Unit-3, 4 of Maths Worksheet.
 Revise entire work which has been done in the class.
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JK PUBLIC SCHOOL, KUNJWANI
CLASS-4th

HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK

Sub:-EVS
1. Do L-2 and L-3 of your practice worksheet book.
2. Make a hut using ice- cream sticks.
3. Activity - Collect advertisements and paste them in the scrap book
about educating the people regarding the importance of cleanliness
(Swach Bharat Abhiyan). Also write slogans on it.
4. Revise entire work which has been done in the class room.
Subject: IT
 Revise the entire syllabus done in the class.
 Study about Ms. Word & how to use clip art , Word Art and how to
changes the font styles in MS. Word
 Read Lesson-03 and 04 at home
Subject: ART/CRAFT
 Make best of out of waste with the old newspapers
 Draw paintings on the following topicsa) Save earth
b) Save water
Subject: OS
Search any 10 vocabs from your daily life and frame 5 sentences
on each vocab. Write them in OS notebook.
Subject: GK
1. Revise entire work which has been done in class.
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Sub:-English
You must read the newspaper daily. It will broaden your outlook
and develop your language skills.
1. Find meanings of 3 new words daily for two weeks. You should
make sentences of 30 new words.
2. Choose any 2 pictures from the sports section and write a picture
composition based on it.
3. Make a word chain. The last two letters of the word should be
from the first two letters of the next word.
For example-Metal-Almost-Stranger-Eruption….and so on. You should
not use any 3 or 4 lettered words
 Do 15 pages cursive writing on a separate notebook.

 Revise entire work which has been done in the class room

Sub:-Hindi
प्र1 - सफाई पर आधाररत चित्र सचित एक बेनर बनाकर उस पर सफाई से
एक नारा चिखें ! (on A4 size sheet).
प्र2 - आपको कौन- कौन से फि और सचजियााँ गर्मियों और सर्दियों में खानी
िाचिए! एक िार्ि पेपर पर चित्र सचित उनकी एक सूचि तैयार कीचिए !
(
प्र3 - बरसात ऋतु पर ५० से ६० शजदों का अनुछेद चिखो (on A4 size
sheet).
प्र4- ककया हुआ पूरा पाठ्य क्रम याद करो।
प्र5 – सुिेख चिखें 15 पृष्ठ (on a separate notebook)
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Subject: URDU

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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